
SOUTH HIGH BARN DANCE & COSTUME GALA 
October 11, 2019 (Friday) 

Chaperone contract and instructions 
 

 
In order to ensure the safety and security of students at events we need your help in the 
following ways: 
 

1. Please meet with the advisors in room 100 behind the Welcome Desk at 5:00 pm 
prior to boarding buses to identify your bus partner, receive chaperone 
“assignments”, driver instructions, bus letter, and any new information that needs 
to be communicated. 
 

2. Prior to 6:00 pm please be on curb to tag your assigned bus with a letter 
designation and begin screening and manifesting students.  No bags or bottles 
are allowed on the bus.  Any purse or hand-bag must be inspected.  Hand 
instructions to driver per the meeting and Mr. French.  Once bus is full, notify Bus 
Marshall and depart per the route given.  No bus will leave until directed to by 
Bus Marshall for accountability.  If any student is suspect of alcohol use or 
smoking an illegal substance, ask them to stand aside to an administrator may 
deal with them.  They may not board the bus until screened by an AP. 

 
3. At the Stables, take turns in different area rotating between Fire Pits and the 

Barn, monitoring behavior.  Interact with students to make sure they are having a 
fun time, but are not getting into any difficulties.  Smoking is not allowed on the 
premises of any substance.  If there is eminent danger of injury, give a verbal 
caution to prevent, and immediately contact Mr. French, Ms. Woldum, or a South 
High Administrator to detail the situation. 

 
4. Please do not touch a student in any event.  Just notify South High Staff. 

 
5. Chaperones’ biggest job is to manifest buses with accurate accountability going 

to dance, and return on the same bus with only the same students, no extra and 
no less.  Bus loads are 46 students and 2 chaperones per manifest.  Makes sure 
you walk the bus and check under seats for stowaways, and do a physical head 
count once all are seated.  Do not depart the Stables until cleared by the Bus 
Martial.  On arrival at South, return clip board and manifest to Mrs. Woldum. 

 
I agree to follow the protocols listed above and attend the chaperone meeting at 5:00 
pm in room 100 prior to bus loading to receive manifests and assignments.  
 
Name _________________________________ 
 
Signature ____________________________________ 
 
Cell phone #: ___________________________________ 
 
For additional information, please contact Arthur French, NHS Co-advisor, at 
arthur.h.french@gmail.com; or cell phone:  (612) 270-5468. 


